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cpiMKA pon S5Lj.cì'i;t3 IKW3¿:;IJS q-TALiFHiri FO
1
: IHCJI'VIVLS 

"Illigibility for preferential  tax treatment under investment  incentive laws 
basically reflects a country's  ieveloprnent   strategy". 

George Lent:     Tax Incentives, 
for Investment 

I.    m^QIiüCi'IOr - TiIL FK)¡^flí 

1,      Incentive measures,   particularly  t ix  incentives,  are used both on a 

non-selective b sis to encorante new  indurtrial  Investment  in  general and 

on a selective b  sis  to promote  investment   in a proved priority  projects. 

ihen  fornul itinr  a  ¡.o  rar..ie  of incentive  tnt .-teur-s      Government   needs  to 

choose between  t) e  non-sdec t ive and   t..e  ceKctive approach.     If the 

selective ap; roach   is adopted,   it muet  choose the  criteria  to  be usee1   to 

select priority  industrial projects.     This  pap~r will consider  the issueB 

which arise when inai inr, these decisions. 

II.    ¿17?XS{ Cl? ISS'ÜS RAIS1ID 

2«      The selection of priority  indust   tal  projects ia usually bas.d on the 

typ« of product manuf >ci,ur-\' ,   and for   the  purposes of thio pap r the word 

"»elective"   is  <j.ävC   in  t'as  eense.     Hie   selection could also be Ik,sod on 

the sisse of project-     i.e.   ünali-bcle   muUBt,-:,^,   ;.ieaiurn-siüc   industries, 

large projects,     tut  íu  thi¿   pvp r,   this   approach will  be considered as a 

r«fin«nient   of selection I ' type* of  industry, 

3«      Thu main issues rained  m  tins  paper,   then,  are: 

(k)    Vuat  considérât ions are involved  L; deciding whether to 

adopt a non-selective or selective approach? 

(B) If the   selective approach  xx useu, what  criteria can be 

used to  select priont" industries requiring  incentives? 

(C) What  systems can be  used  to  i:,\À lement   +.¡»e celective 

approach? 

(B)    Criteria used to determine tao  level of benefit» offered. 
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A.      Choosing between a non-selective .and selective approach 

4. The choice  bet we ¡n a non-select i ve and  selective approach for 

granting incentivo ntjsur^ to  industrial projects will dopend  on the 

type of measure  used,   tin-  3t."e  of industrialisation reached,   and the 

Government's asses;ment  of  ihe  need to stipulate interest   in some priority 

projects but  not   others. 

5. Some types of  incentivo neasure  are more suitable for ap plication 

on a selective  basis than others.    Of thu ei§ht different,  types of incentive 

measure considered  in the Bac rj round Papers,   the  three that arc  most 

frequently off-rod  on a non-selective  b .sie  arc,     assistance with labour 

skills,  assistance  i;.;t\ land and   industrial  estates,   and measures to 

facilitate  forcipi   ^r.wei:\..r.t,     Two other types of   incentive neasure 

(assietnnce  at  th •  pre-invoettient  stat,e,   tariff protection)  aro   frequently 

non-selective   in   principle  but   select ivj wren op-lie,'  in  practice.    The 

throe  t,-',.C£.  of nufcur>; Most   .'re, uenily  of f < re i or, a selective basis are 

tax incentives,   iriporl duty concessions,   ano asnera!,  J with  financ .n<;. 

Tilt distinción between   che non-selccive  and  celecvivo  .op-roach may 

therefore nor   al» ays be clear-out.     /he   u3uu  ans  n  therefore:     is_vt_iise- 

r.ul }S. c.4¡£Í¿Vv-_ rr-.jr". A0!l~a.--lu;V^1>V..iil^;^.iy:-\s..v.i_'K S\l'iJ'\ .LZi,es  of .incentives 

:1^lLí'iiJHLJ,_s^'A^0+^i:v^/^^•" ^^^o. iVHlT^-- i^_hr..lr--'   mdust rlai   ¿ro.ject c? 

o.       The country  Background Pipers  ¿>u.-;. ...jí   i hat   there  ie   eome   tendency 

for countries   to  opt   for  the suivit ivo   approve!» orr-e   ..limited   range  of 

industries  'nave  been  osta'. 1 ìshod.     However,   ir   ray   take   soni   time  for  thiB 

point   to be reached.    Uome  com; ones  still   -u-dy or.  tr.e concept  of "Pioneer 

Industries"  or  cinuler non-seleotivc   ap roaohes to  >;rant   tax incentives. 

The itísue aric.es,   thou;     i_s j_^e_ji_ jáU.^jr._ J^_^\£trijlij^.±o^yocQeB 
v''^t-'î\-9,?luUrÀu.B. n'd;>- .^0..idl!^Ad:é.e_tJ;v   ^e leed i ve  approach? 

7.       There-  lb   liMh   evi.ier.ee  in   the   country ?ack£round  Pipers   to explain 

why certain countries rave adop+ei a cele.:ti/e approach or wry   they did it 

at a certain   stare.     The   issue     rii,.a.     wan  the selective  approach adopted 

-1rS£I\iidLJi*?_ii£v^•^J*±l^h^^L±c±?L importance   to th,    implementation of 

£eil:^n.^P_ject_s?     Or was  i,   locaue.  the potential  profitability of these 

projects appeared   low thus ne,ainj special  encoura-ement? 
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8. The evidence of the Background Papers suggests that a number of 

different criteria and syetcos have been v.ced for selectin<j industries 

benefitting from incentives,    these are considered in more detail in the 

two following suctions  oí" t'.is  paper. 

Bj Ç?jr}jj±rii\ /i^rjîel-jsc^^^ M£.^ectl 

9. A .iide  rane  of criteria have HGcn UEOH by developing countries il. an 

attempt  to  ensure   that  ti e benefit Lin,.- industrial  projects (a)  contribute to 

national economic  objectivée,  and (u)   cenforu to  sensible commercial criteria 

In some ca¿es it  ap .-eurs  to have proved difficult  to outline a mutually con- 

sistent  set   of national   economic criteria, 

"* •       ¿ at Jona 1 i.c onoinic Cr i te ria 

10. The run. re of -.iat.icn.il -. ronomie  criteria which have been used is quits 

extensive;     the--/   ine lur.e   the fellawin¿: 

(a) A miiiimijn proportion   of value ad''od in  the production 

¡-roce-33, 

(b) The probtet  • ses local  raw nateriala» 

(c) Tlit proportion or* 1; « orteJ   raw materials must  not 

exceed a ¿iven '-.axinurn proportion  of voteti di root costs; 

(d) l'ho project will  result  in  significant   3 wings und/or 

earnin>  cT foreign  -x.oii.u-; :e  (usually the <;rojso rather 

than not  concept  is  implied); 

(e) The size  of mvjstiu.nt   required} 

(f) The ertorprine   includes a minimum prcportior  of local 

ownership, 

(g) The project will croaU- onploymont  opportunities; 

(h)     The project   =,as valuable  "lin.a/;e  effects" and  will 

benefit   fror,  -n- cti ¡ala'. ¿  ot: er uaeful   ictivitioe; 

11. The issue    ri.seu,.     1S. i'^Ji a c_c^j^ictc___i_i¿t_ a;:d can  a select ion of the 

££ÍÍS£^lAi¿ÍJiL_t¿. .By*yp.^S'^?j}¡'.y^r-^y^Jty. .W1í/1 Mítí strategy and objectives 

of national  O'welopnk-nt   pol 1 cie_s? 

12. To be  more  jpccifi«'.     v-hi.cn  oJ_ ^Ji^o_ c_r ito_r¿a are   the noet _iRportont 

and how can  apeciil weight be ; i von to  the more  importent  ente ria?    For 
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example,  in assessing the priority for now industrial projects,  can a chock- 

list of rniostions be developed and pointa awarded (say up to 10) for each 

answer;    should the answers to uach question bo ^iven  L.\e Buine weight  when 

the total  points are counted or should som*,   questions be ^iven a special 

weighting? 

2•    national ^cmof'.^^cjí.u.ri:^jir.d_J;ho_ Deve lapjnenj.  Plan 

13. In establishing a schedule  of priority for ínwsjíents in the  industrial 

sector,  the Government  usualiv  paye attention  to 3uch factors as the country's 

exchange eoeiUon,   the  financial ressources -available,   its raw materials and 

infrastructure endowments,  available   .anpo; ur spille,   the  size  of the national 

market  and  tue ninimun size  of  plani  which   this .;nd   potential  export  markets 

will   sup; ort  and the liKely resulting cost   structure.     The  issue arises then: 

Í£L.Í¿.flt_ -Àt.e.iL^ÌLaX':_d:J.-.Ì51).1.1U Patrice rei   te._ erUeri^ uced_ ',c  ee-Uct 

>i£^i?L^ri .a. Jie.ilC„fi t.'-ijiu. yP.0!'lJ..uS^}\l-}yy\ .t.Ç_riàtAu.na.1 « Cuncv ilc criteria? 

14. Bear in.:   in Mind that  t..eee  circu^st^ncee    n!  objectiver, c.aroc  as  the 

-.ccnom." develops  ovur   the  ,/e,r.,   tho   ua:ue   ic •     ho.,   frequently jlllquld_th;ij!e 

£IhLhTi:' ^j^vjju^d?    When a ne.   Development  Plan   ii,  lor.ulated?    Or  every 
>ir  a '•ailorial   -conernic   oljec»,ivo changes?     (,.-.   foreign exchange   is no 

iorikjer   in Lauri  isupp], ). 

15. A set  r>r oom.îcrcxal crii ria are s-metimos wcluaod in the lit.t.     -Riese 

usually have  the  ¡.mpoci  of onsurin,  that  the- project  in   technically sound 

and cohere,ally vi. 11...     hoover,   the  fact   that   th« comercial   success of 

the project   ma.» well    «;enc tu   Lhe tariff protection g:-anted h.s not  always 

been r^c^nia^d.     Th,  iC,u,. an.,., therefore,     sileyj.,   t;,e   celecUon of 

J^¿^Uo•.»<>-u<>  ^ ".i>w>..ic.  cHr.,1 .   te;lyroj,ctr ^lere  excessive 

protection   fror.i J¿^£n_ connution JLS re ¡¿ired? 

10.    Turhev  ha.  educed   two  f  r»h. r cn,i,r,,,¡  cr  um   ln  the  case  of son« 

industries;      ( i)   th a   th     si¿e   of    Un*   s'-o.' '   he  r.„r'    ^    •   ,, ' sii'^.JL.t. ^,j.*li"  «.e-»*^.   De taie,    .fuit  it  can compete 
abroad  and ev-r.tnall y wiü    ¿ .-,<rt     t'-o-    t   ,    • ,,-,„,.   ^   < « J *   ' ••   1 -"  '   °    l  '     -Uiuptttn  '..eon,mie Comnuiuty;  and 

(b)   that   th<:  ^crxolo^^^e^^   ir^uL'   K   the  r.oat   ipproeriat,   m   the  circum- 

•tuco« wuh   M.,3 *Xr;  in   ,aae.      Has  rais* s   t  f.rt.^r   issu.      h^w dsvplo^ 

££aaÍ£l£t^^ A .e_3x^_ of xl^r^md ü^ÌM 
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Oi  Syetems usad to implement the selective approaoh 

1.  Two- types of jvpjproaeh 

17. The country Background Papers suggest that two principal alternative 

ways of selecting priority projects can be distinguished. The first 

identifies in advance a list of industries which will qualify for incentive 

benefits; this will be called the "list of industries" approach. The second 

approach establishes criteria for approving or rejecting applications for a 

project to qualify for incentive benefits as they arise, this we will call 

the "selection by criteria" approach. 

18. A number of developing countries have used the "lint of industries" 

approach to encourage the implementation of industrial projects in line with 

their Development Plan'« tar-et s for the industrial sector. The experience 

of India, Juhe Republic of Korea and Thail nd suggests that tins fan be an 

effective approach, particularly (au in the case of Thailand) when some of 

the benefits were to be withdrawn, or (as in the case of India) roduQod at 

the end of the Plan period. 

19. Other countries (for exai.ple, Pakistan) clearly identify priority 

industrial projects in the Development Plan a.id use this as a bacis for 

exerting sume control over the ¡election of projects for implementation 

through various controle BUCH as the licence required to import machinery 

and equipment;  the main role played by tax incentives in Pakistan is not 

to direct investment into priority projects but to encourage industry to 

locate m the less-developed region*., of the country. 

20. Assuming it is decided •,.• use incentives to direct investment into 

priority projects, which IG the beat ap.roich? Provided the industries 

liated are carefully chosen on the bacìi, of appropriate criteria, the "list 

of industries" approach (,10 adopted by Turkey, for example) has the advantage 

Of drawing the attention of investors (d,ne-tic and foreign) to those projects, 

The "selection by criteria" api roach nay be yaf.jr in t,Le long run but it has 

the disadvantage of not allowin, the investor to know automatically what 

incentives he will be granted. Thi* ia partie lari- the caso with wcentiwc 

legislation which leavec the generosity of benefit offered either to the 

discretion of the administrators or the classification of the enterprise inte 

one of the various categories. 
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Jb.—S£i^^¿jag¿A?-^tgy«nine the level of bonefits offered 

1. National economic criteria 

21. Both types of approach can be refined by anting different packages 

of incentive benefits of varying levels of generosity to different industries 

or different categories of projects. Turkey hat, used the "lint of industries' 

approach but varied the generosity of incentives offered according to the 

product produced. 

22. Other countries have varied the Cenerosity of incentives for different 

broad categories of industry. In Plexico, incentives were provided after 

1955 for varying perioda according to whether the .ndustry Haa classified as 

basic (10 years), semi-basic (3 years) or secondary (5 years);  but for 

various reasons (including certain general eligibility criteria), only a 

small proportion of new industrial investment nac benefitted from incentives 

in recent years *     Korea listed various industries in the incentive 

legislation itcelf, distinguish•, between h.avy industries (granted 5-year 

tax exemptions) and light industrie«* (cantad 3-y.ar rax exemptions). 

23. The Sudan, whilst making incentives available to all types of industry, 

hau offered „.or, onerous tax holidays for project« requiring capital 

investment over S£1 million. 

24. The practice i, also com,,on where the "selection by criteria" approaeh 

is used.  Por example, to qualify for the most generous package in Ecuador 

under the old X)SJ  law, an industry had to be classified as "basic" by the 

Planning Board and show tb,.t imported raw „uterials would amount to no more 

than 15 per cent of the tot*l cost of production (30 per cent if part of 

Ui« output is exported).  ?or the ali ;htly loss generous package, the 

proportion was 40 per cent (or 50 per cent if part of the production was 

exported). 

25. In the arrangements proposed for the harmonisation of fiscal incentives 

in Central American Common Market, various packages of import duty and tax 

1/  Ifioenia ». de Invarrete, "Los Incentivos Fiscales y el J)esarolle 
Economica de Mexico, floxico City, V)6j. -««WO.U© 
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holiday exemptions were offered for three categories of industrial project. 

Industries producing raw materials, capital goodc, or other goods drawing 

•)C per cent of the total value of raw Materials f r n within the repion were 

to be offered the most «onerous package. -' 'Die third and weakest package 

offered no tax holiday or import duty exemption on raw naterials until the 

50 per cent use of local materials was achieved,  the only import duty 

exemption offered was on plant and machinery. 

26. A general issue arises here:  is J^r£^nv_P.°.iiil_ii^usiÍÍ¿LÍil£?e criteria 

to deyj_go_such_cate^orioü of eligible .induntrie^? such systems introduca 

some flexibility to tailor the benefits offered according to the way the 

project fits certain national economic criteria but restrict the discretion 

of -Uose administering the law and make the benefits much more difficult to 

understand. 

2• Potential profltj^i_lity_ of_the_j>rojec_t 

2?. An examination of the criteria used by developing countries to limit 

the discretion of the administration in granting incentives suggests that 

the generosity of the package offered is either uniform for eadh project or 

determined by a categorisation of industries based on national economic 

criteria. 

28. On the other hand, tj^e_i£ve£tpr do_^ 

^BPIÍü3ÍP.PFJ-J'yiÍ^:<     hiu decision ia determined chiefly by the potential 

profitability of the project, the commercial ricks involved, and (if he is 

a foreign investor) the risks associated with investmj in a developing 

country. 

29. Looked at from this point of view, it is clear that in principle the 

incentive benefits offered should ideally be granted at a level which ia only 

just generoue enough to promote the establishment of a n«w industrial enter- 

prise or the expansion of an existing venture. However, the decree of risk 

and potential profitability of the investment will vary considerably from 

project to project;  it may therefore be difficult for the Government to 

negotiate the best possible terms.  This is particularly the case if the 

2/  Import duty exemptions on raw materials (1C0 per cent for 5 years, 
60 per cent for a further 3 years, 40 per cent for the last two years) 
and a profits tax holiday of 8 years. 
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Government has to bear in mini the possible threat that the investor will 

locate his plant in another country, 

30.  Phis apparent conflict cloro-ly raises an important issue:  should 

developing countries take the potential profitability of the project as 

well as national economic criteria jLntq ,y,£oun_t_when_fir mtmg ineentive 

benefits? Should the rolo and strength of incentives be designed to com- 

pensate the investor for the ¿amo to the economy which are not reflected in 

the profitability of the project? 

III. SUCG/JSTU) ISSUES FOR DISCUSSION 

31. In the previous section, a number of issues have been raised. In 

order to maximise the value of the sessions devoted to this subject, it 

is suggested that discussion ¡right concentrate on the following issues: 

To brine out the experience of countries represented at 

the Seminar, participants might indicate. 

(a) Whether their country uses a non-selective or 

selective approach in ,;rintint; incentives for new 

industrial investment; 

(fe) If the selective appro ich is used, is this based on 

the "list of industries" approach, or on the "selection 

by criteria" approach? 

(e/ On w.iat criteria has the selection of priority 

projects been based? 

(û)    Are incentive the only policy instrument used 

for channelling investment into priority industrial 

projects? 

(e) What typ...s of incentive measure are used for this 

purpose? 

(f) Have incentives been offered only for a limited 

time period after which applications will not be 

eligible? 

(f) Has the selective approach achieved its objective 

of channelling investment into these priority projects? 

*©re jwneral issues which mi^ht be discussed include: 

(tt) Are incentive measures the most appropriate way of 

directing new investment into priority projects? 
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(i) What criteria should be used to select priority 

projects? 

(j)    Will  these  criteria change as the procese of 

industrialisation advances,  the economy uevelcpa, 

and different  circumstances and objectives are 
faced? 

(k)    How flexible a  aystem does u country need  to tak« 

account  of  the different   levels of potential 

profitability of different projects? 

/ 
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